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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY. FEB. 22, 1939

VOLUME XVIII

No. 18

Frankie Bryan
is
Crowned
Mardi
Gras
J
Queen at Ball Held in Gym Last Night
Court and Escorts
Are Entertained
With Floor Show

Costume Ball
Is Social Event
Of Winter Quarter

Seventh Dance
Is Given By
Pi Gamma Mu
Last night under the sponsorship of Pi Gamma Mu, honor society in social science, the seventh
annual Mardi Gras was successfully completed with Frankie
Bryan of Crewe reigning as its
queen
When Mardi O-as was b-gun It
was the aim of Pi Gamma Mu to
have as its big project of the yea''
an evi nt which would be a high
light of the Winter quarter. In
the fall we all look forward to the
Circus and in the spring anxiously await May Day. So an event
■Dld-way between the two was
selected.
Let us lift the royal veil and
glance back seven years to the
fl>st Mavdi Gras. a fancv dress
ball held In the S. T. C. gymnasium Excitement ran high in
anticipation of this new event.
Girls began to plan their costumes, to "grow" their hair, and
to start their beauty spots weekIn advance Margaret Hix as
chairman worked especially hard
to make the first Mardi Gras one
that would be such a sensation
that it would become a traditional custom. Nancy Burgwyn of
Richmond occupied the first Matron finned on Paae 3

"Magic Carpet"
Is Presented
By Freshmen

Queen Is Crowned
By Frank Cosby
Of Richmond

.
I

MARDI GRAS QUEEN AND COURT— Top row. left to light! Sarah Keesee, Charlotte Minton. Frankie Bryan, queen, Y.Wiv It.xlcl.
Mary Lou Shannon. Second row. left to right: Nancy Naff. Nancy Wolfe. Theresa Graff, and Katherine Roberto.

Twenty-Nine Girls
Receive Bids
To Cotillion Club

Tonight the following upperclassmen received bids to become
mi mbcrs of the Cotillion Club.
Louise Allen. Sarah Melba:
1
Under the spell of the "Magic Beate, Dot Bailey, Theresa BrinkCarpet", a preview of the world of I ley, Anne Benton. Tee BOWVn,
tomoi row was given by the Fresh-1 Junnita Carson. Margaret Carr,
man Class, February 16. at 8:00 Adelaide Dressier, Sudie Dunton,!
Saliie Dunlap, Patsy Fletcher.
P. M
A typical Saturday night at Edith Fitch, Blaire Goode, Anna
8. T C. was the setting for the: George.
first act. Jane MeGinnis finally | Mildred Gentry, Dot Hatcher.
succeeded in getting up a bridge LeNoir Hubbard. Margaret James,
garni- with Jane Engleby. Huyler Lorana Moomaw. Dot Perkins,
Daniel, and Oay Ward Brown. Kay Phillips. Myra Smith, Jenny
While Lillian Wahab. Elizabeth Lee Taylor, Pattie Vier, Eloise
Blllups. Nell Hurt and Polly Keller Williams, Elizabeth Wilkinson, Olplayed Chinese Checkers. Edna lie Koontz. Fannie West.
Harris and Mildred Ligon danced.
Clyde Saunders strummed her
uke and Hattie Cant l ell. Mary K.
Zehmer and Betty Lee Downing
sang
During all this May Wynn was
trying to study in order to teach
Rev. Ben Persmger from Northe fourth grade. Exasperated
when Margueritte. played by Anne folk and Rev. R. N. VanderbiTI V
Shirley, gave them each a call of Richmond will be the principal
down. May wished the Magic Car- speaker at the Young People's
pet would take her away from the Rally to be held at the Farmville
confusion Peggy Williams, the Methodist Church March 1. The
dreamer, wished It would take Rally will include all the Farmthem to the World's Fair in New ville District and is the formal
beginning of the Youth Crusads
York.
In the "Singing Fountain" at on this district. This crusade,
the
Methodist
the World's Fair Peggy Bellus sang launched by
"Night and Day" with a chorus, Church, purposes to deepen the
and Dottle Chapman. Alice Cog- rdlglOUS experiences of youth
Mr. Perslngei Is now pastor of
bum and Mac Desalt, toe danced.
Life-sized puppets modernized ■pworth II I Church in Norfolk,
the land of Make Believe with and i.s widely known throughout
Virginia. Mr. Vanderberry has for
their versions of Mother Goose.
Another feature at the World's several years, been extension
Fair was the Giant Magnet which retary of the Virginia Conference
drew visitors from Mars. They inBesides the two speakers, the
terpreted first resistance and then piogram will lncluu. I pagMtnl
fear, then curiosity and joy. These by the Blackstone Young People.
were their reactions in New York special music under the direction
The Jewelry display consisted of of George Walker, and pai I
: al young people
a sweetheart ring, a V M I ring.
Not only the Methodist girls at
an engagement ring and a wedS. T. C.. but any other members
ding ring
This production was directed of the student body are urged to
Uy It will begin at
by Nell Speight viee-presld'
7:30 p. m.
the class.

Young Peoples Rally
Will Be Held
In Methodist Church

Choral Groups
Give Date for
Spring Concert
The College Choir and Choral
Club will present their Spring
Concert April 18 in the College
auditorium.
The visiting artists will be Mr.
Wilson Angel and the Glee Club
from the University of Virginia,
under the direction of Prof. Harry
Rogers Pratt.
Mr. Angel is a favorite not only
:n Farmville but throughout the
South, and his return engagement has met with the warmest
approval.
The Glee Club will be making
Us initial appearance in Farmville
under Itl present directorship and
is considered one of the outstanding Glee Clubs in the South. The
group consists of 90 selected voices
A feature of the program will
I)" the singing of the "Soldiers
Chorus" from the opera "Faust"
and "America" from the symphony by Bloch by the combined
organization of 250 voices.
The proceeds from this concert
Bitet defraying expenses, will be
turned over to the local committee for Jewish relief in Germany.
A .special committc, COIUlStlng
of four ministers of the various
churches With Mr. J BarryeWall,
Mr. R J. Martin and Mr Emmanuel Weinberg has been named to
aid in giving this event the widIble publicity.

Millner (Jives Date
For Pan-Hel Dance

Dramatic Club
Bids Fifty-Eight
To Membership
At the Dramatic Club meetln
last Wednesday night, the members voted to send bids to the
following girls, who have been
serving as apprentices for the past i
three months'
Gerry Achiss, Elizabeth Billups,
P(ggy Bellus, Beverly Blah, Elizabeth Bundy. Mary Cecil Bynum.
Elizabeth Carter. Conlda Chaplin
Alice Cogbuin. Huyler Daniel, Sue \
Dunlap. Dot Fades Jane Engleby. Irma Graff. Katharine Gray
Anne George. Dot Halm Louise
Hall. Nell Hall. Miriam Harvey.
Ada Hams. Helen Hawkins. Ruth
Hill. Nell Hurt, Emma Hutchinson. Mattie Jolly. Ruth Jolly. Ruth
Jones, Polly Keller, Ma
Kennet. Oene Hardy K:lman.
Elizabeth LeGrar.de Elisabeth
V. Lewis, Jane MeGinnis. Hell

Mediae Dot Menefec Charlotte
Morton. Mildred Morris, Allene
Oveiby. Elizabeth Anne Parker
Louise Phillip I HI P
I
zeth Rapp. On Rldgeway Frani: ebro \ii'. Lou Shannon
Virginia Simmon
Pal jf Smith
Jean Steele Mam nut. Lillian
Wahab. Mary V. Walk) I
Del
Warren, Kitty Welkins, I

Orchesis Presents
Program of Dance
Tomorrow Ni«jit
Orchesis. Farmville's
aiti-'
dance group, will present a pro"iani of dances in the S. T. C.
auditorium tomorrow night. February 2'.\ nt 8 p in
Tins program w 111 consist
Of the following: Part I gossip.
pre-clasisc dance forms, theme
and vai lei lon<. war .supn I <:
Perl II variations on the Easter
.spur' this con.-isis ot the followThe Bells Easter Fires, the
Hum Easter Parade, the Empty
mb.
The members of O
are:
!
Willner. Macon Raine, Mary
Elizabeth Petttlcrew, Nancy Pierpom Helen Mellwaine, Martha
McCorkle. Petsy Fletcher, Edith
1
and Mai
Bynum,
They will b I I ted by Virginia
Mowell, Clotllde Jarman. Betty
COffbUm, Evelyn
Timberlaki Pt igy Allen, An
I
ii li a Trail The p..
Iaj Wi i'/ and Vivian 11
■ under the dlMrs, Lou■

1

Wright anil El

I

Bi

toi

Home Ec Club
Issues Bids To
Thirty-Three fiirls

Student Night
Is Observed
By Baptist (Jirls

Thi

Student Night v. I
the Baptist Church at thi
lit

I

T. C
Mai Ion H
la Millner, chairman of the the entire i
I
coming Pan-Hel Dance ha
The Junior A'Capella l
nouneed April 1 as the d
sang several M
No arch)
Laurs Nell Ci
Pug!
sang a beauti!
to 'his time but the on
from V M I . Washington and
Ik on
Lee. and the Univ.
: VirII) ' H
Shir:
ginia
now.
Continued on Page 3

I
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Club has
ind
'
I
BU!

BlackMary
Dunlap

Mildred Hi
all

I

Katl

kk
I'uiji' 2

Anne
Ellza-

The coronation of Frankie
Biyan. queen of the seventh annual Mardi Gras. took place at
9:00 February 21 In the gym.
Frank Cosby from the University
Of Richmond crowned the queen,
and Mae Wertz, acting as page.
bore the crown.
The procession of the court
from the gym steps to the throne
mi heralded by Elizabeth Ann
Parker and Betty Hawkins.
Members of the court and their
escorts who were presented at that
time were Elsie Dodd. with Fred
Haislip,
of Hampden-Sydney;
Theresa Graff, with Bob Orgain,
of Hampden-Sydney: Sarah Keesee with William Martin, of University of Richmond: Charlotte
Minton with John D. Hatcher, of
Roanoke: Nancy Naff, with Billy
Austin, of V P I : Kitty Roberts,
with Leigh Taylor, of HampdenSydney: Mary Lou Shannon, with
Eddie Adams, of University of
Richmond, and Nancy Wolfe, with
Porter Vaughn, of the University
of Richmond.
Immediately after the coronation a floor show was presented
for ihe entertainment of the queen
and court. The numbers included
a solo, "Basin Street Blue". by
Virginia Lee Pettis and a Spanish
dame by Isabel Williamson and
Macon Raine, accompanied by
Jerry Hatcher at the piano.
After the floor show the queen
and court led the costume parade
around the gym so that the
judges could award the prize. The
ludgee awn Mrs. Jack Martin, J.
T Doyne and Mrs. Ernest W. Sanl >nl ,h
Those awarded prizes
were Mary Virginia Walker for
the most original, Eleanor White
for the prettiest and MLSS Morgan and Mr Forbes from Farmville. for the most attractive.
Roy Hicks and his orchestra
In in Richmond played for the

dance
l)i In man. Miss Mary, Mr.
Hoiion and the parents Of the
queen and court were the chap■

n<

Movie Quiz Winners
To Be Announced
At Eaeo Theatre
Mi ' notion picture audiences
will be Interested in the National
Announcement Night, that will be
held in motion picture theatres
throughout the country on MonPebruary 27th: for
lay will be truly remembered
by 5.404 persons—winners of the
1360 000 Mi ■■" Qutf Contest, On
on announcement of the
winners w'lll be made from the
: ■ en "I all mo'ion plctura tbeati
thai have partlciimpalgn that marksd Mol n Plcl .i'
eieiitest year.
Manager William H Rlppard of
're will celebrate
-' i Ion bv announcing the
of all national prize wlnrrom the 150.000 first prize.
10 acond prise, $10000 prize
I , 0O0 prlM winners.
down to the $1 000 in 1 essful contn addition all local prize
rs will be announced Should
1 nt In the
1 . rtlflad '-hecks issued
Continued on Page i
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Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Avsociatlon

Life of Witman
Is Reviewed
By Two Authors

The Last Word

Non-Decision Debate
Is Held By
Richmond and 8. T. C

Represented for national advertising by National
In a college of this alse we have
Advertising Service, inc., college publishers repreTwo recent books. "Whitman" so many problems as is natural
Debate teams of Richmond Unisentative, 420 Madison Aw. .V". York. N. Y.
by Newton Arvi;, and "Walt Whit- with a big "family" of over seven versity and Farmville S. T. C. met
man and the Springs of Courage" hundred girls. When everything In a non-decision debate Satur1938-1939 member Associated College Press, dis- by Hand Long, give us two dif- , doesn't go to BUM us Just right,
ferent pictures of Walt Whitman. v.e get "griped" about it. Have day night. February IH to debate
tributor of Collegiate Digest
poet of the nineteenth century I' you ever stopped to think that the question sponsored this year
might be called Whitman—With- there are three sides to every by Pi Kappa Delta:
"Resolved:
Published by students of the State Teachers
out and Within. a.s John Gould question or problem—there's your Ilia' th< tinted States should
Cohere, Farmville. Virginia
Fletcher spoke of it in a review in side, my side and the right side.
cease to use public funds i includtry." An in. m his book, sees
Theie air si. many things that
Entered as second class matte: March 1. 1921. in
Whitman of the outer world, the we as individuals neglect in ref- ing credit I for the purpose of
the Post Office of Faimvi le, V rglnla, under act
Jacksonlsn Democrat, the socia- .. 11 nee in all on ' fellow classmates stimulating business." Farmville's
of March 3. 1
Long'a picture of Whitman of in our college here. We should re- team, made up of Marie Byrd AlI he inner world is as the rebell- member that epch one of us has
$1.50
per
year
len and Marjorie Ellett. upheld
Subscription
ious Quaker who could find the i part to play in our college life
the affirmative; Merrill O'Connor
truth
for
himself,
"fortified
by
here
on
the
campus
For
an
exSTAFF
Emerson, and eventually becom- " "ile of one part let us take the and Gilbert Siegel debated the
Edltor-ln-Chlel
LeNoir Hubbard ing thereby a democrat of more diving room for instance. We are negative for Richmond
Fred
Business Manage!
Florence Bress religious than political import." I foitunate enough to have all of Wartham, captain of the Richam inclined to agree with Mr. our Student Bo ly together there mond deb..!.- teams Journeyed
Associate Editors
Fletcher that the author of When we are at home, the family with the negative team AffirmaNews
Pat tie Bounds "Leaves of Grass'' comes nearer
together. Arc you always late tive team based its proof on the
Features
Fiances Aivis fitting the frame that Long has to dinner at home? No when on pom - that pump pruning" or
Socials
Vera Ebel piepared. and "to all critics like our campus would it take us long- using public funds to stimulate
Sperts
Marjorie Nimmo An m who strive to make out of er Mian ten minutes after the bell business has biought no lasting
a great poet only an active poli- is iimg to come to the dining impiovement, that it has not detician of his period, we must say: loom—the blessing could be said creased, to a great extent; the
Reporters
served, announcemenis number of unemployed, but that
Louise All. n. Alice Lewh Barliam. Micky Beck. Politics is not enough. The politics of Whitman"s day, or of any read and then we could all leave on the other hand, it has noticeaBvelyn Buford, Haselwood Burbank, Elizabeth
day. is only a faint likeness, a together to attend our various bly increased the national debt.
Bufke, Mildr.d Callis. Ann Cocks. Jack Cock. remote echo of the politics of meet legs. Those of us who conBy "pump-priming" the governBemice Copley. Susie Pearl Crocker. Emma eternity."
tinually come into the dining room ment enters into competition with
Louise Crowgup. Hyler Daniels, Sudie Dunton,
"Leaves of Grass" is frankly late donl realise how much trou- ome forms of business, such as
Man. Baton, Mary Sue Kom.nd.son. Pat Gib- egotistical—"I sing of myself." It ble we cause for others. The ser- banking, thereby defeating Its own
son, Marion Harden. Mildred Harry. E. Byrd glorifies the common man. the vice girls have to be continually purpose: pump-priming" is inHutcheson, Frances Hutcheson. Janie Lee freedom of every person, and the lumping up and down getting food creased in order to influence elecHutcheson, Poly Hughes, Helen Jeffries, Anna right of every man to be himself for them, which leaves them no tions
/ Hear America Singing
time to digest a meal. Then there
Richmond's
negative
team
Johnson, Sara Ke..-..". Johnny Lybrook. TheoI hear America singing, the va- aie those of us who eat too ra- [ maintained that business failed to
doda M. K. n/i. Ernestine Meacham. Mary
ried carols I hear.
pldly and are ready to walk out |
Walker Mtichell. Clara .Nottingham. Norma Those of mechanics, each one of the dining room before the bring itself out of the depression;
but as soon as the government
Pamplin. Agnes Piekeral. Helen ReifT. Dorosinging his as it should be doors are opened. Do you do that stepped in to use public funds foithy Rollins, Becky Sandidgc. Janelle Shelor, !
blithe and strong.
at home? After all college is your st imulatlng business, H improved
Shirley Stephens. Edna Strong, Dibbs Tyree. j The carpenter singing his as he home for at least nine months out until the index of proaperit]
measures his plank or beam. of the year. From now on. think of to 110. with 100 as normal. In
Dell Warren. Elizabeth West. Lucy Turnbull. \
The mason singing his as he others and come on time—then, 1937 the government did not
Margaret Wright
makes ready for work, or too. let's wait until announce- cease, but it slacked when the inManagers
leaves off work.
ments are read and dinner is over dex reached 110. It slackened Its
Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Yager
The boatman singing what be- before we walk out.
spending to influence government,
Circulation Manager
Elizabeth Prince
longs to him in his boat, the
Another example is that we and a recession—which one of the
Assistants Maria Eason, Anne Benton, Lucy
deck-hand singing on
the have a rule in college that does debatres defined as "the political
Blackwcll. Josa Carlton. Jcanette Ferguson.
steamboat deck.
rot allow us to attend fraternity pronunciation of depression"—reMartha McKinstry. Caralie Nelson. Mary Sue Each singing what belongs to him dances. The rule was made be- sulted until the government inor her or to none else.
Simmons. Helen Bnggs. Frances Pope, Mary
eau.se it was s,een fit to do so. creased its spending program It
Allen Peters, Beverly Blair. Kathryn Watkins, The days what belongs to the day Are we being fair to our fellow is because of such evidence that
—at night the party of young classmates when we go visiting the Richmond debaters feel that
Jane Rosenberger.
fellows, robust, friendly.
over the week-end in order that the immediate question of pumpSinging with open mouths their we may return to the dances any- priming would be disastrous. They
Typists
strong melodious songs.
way.
Chief
Doris Chestnut
pointed out that mast government
Some have asked us if we can spending for stimulation of busTypists: Betsy Bnggs. Anne Bruce. Elizabeth Bundate on the campus in the spring. iness Is for materials and labor
dy. Dorothy Ijcc Harrison. Fiances Pritchett,
No. we cannot. The reason is due to build useful and permanent
Dorothy Smith. Lorraine Swingle. Jean Watts.
to the fact that we have so many things or to educate people so that
Sue Woolford.
members in our Student Body the plan for stimulating business
that in order to look after them, lav far-reaching by-products and
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 22. 1939
we must have some "checking" benefits
Once again Phil Stong has re- system, so to speak. Our college
tained to his native Iowa for a is located directly on the main
new book this time "The Long! street and to tourists and others
Lane"—distinctive in its portrait passing by. the college would be
of young Kenneth and of his pas- entirely obliterated by boys and
sionate love for his farm, it is, girls all over the campiis
theli
. true picture of
A few questions have come in
■In (aiming state.
that are not concerned with the
Kenneth Brubaker was raited Student Council, but these queson the Brubaker farm, a vast, fer- tions have been turned over to
Cor.ducting Sunday Morning
tile area. His childhood is normal the proper authorities
Watch, Prayers and Sing, and asI)., yoti swim.' Can you play a fair until, quite suddenly, it is shatWe know you have a great deal j sisting the Y. W C. A. Cabinet
game of tennis, ping pong, badminton, or tei.i! when his mother goes oil more questions and we shall try are among the aims of the Freshwith his uncle from California to answer them in the best way man Commission; however one of
shuffle hoard'.' Are you aide to hit a target With her goes Kenneth's security. possible. Don't forget the Student
its main objectives is the promoin archery OT shoot par in golf? Can you in rather a small-town business Council Box is waiting for your j tion of the spirit of friendliness
man. leaves him. also, going to questions and suggestions It -. for among the members of the
honestly say that you have good form in Das Moires to establish a new you—and it's up to you1
Freshman Class; a- well as among
business, Kenneth la left with the
all the students of the college.
any of these various sports'.'
hired man. Lea. who marries th"
Various members of the comJunior Sing I'tnliaus
girl he has known for ye
s, T. c. offers a student every form of
mission have alraedy visited the
In rebuilding his life. Kenneth "Yesteryear" of Columbus
freshmen and tried to learn from
sport and recreational activity. Yet very is charmingly true to life. Sensi- And American Discovery
them what they could do and in
tlw humorous, Interesting, he
few girls ever take advantage of this oppor- ). in.uns on the fain. Isittng ocBoard, board, last stop of the what they are interested. But this
job does not and cannot rest entunity to develop a well founded person- casionally his lather who becomes Train yesteryear": Chug-a-chug. tirely on the members of the
intimate with an actress. The chug-a-chug. chug, swish. Darkality, The college has one of the beat pools ending is commonplace hut even ness envelopes us. a curtain parts commission.
Bach freshman should trv to
in the state, and it is open ever afternoon this can be blotted out by that and we enter the land of yesterfeeling ol Intlmacj and under- year. The yesteryear of Ferdinand, know everyone in her class so that
to anyone who wishes to learn to swim or
Isabella, and Columbus. In short, we can learn those who can do
ling of Kenneth.
the yesteryear of 1492, the yester- things. Because of modesty or
improve their form m swimming or diving
backwardness girls not oiilv an
thal is lunlor sing
—yet thv pool is practically empty every
Ah! Then is oar Mend and depriving then class of their tahero, Columbus. He is trying to lents but also are limiting their
afternoon. The A. A has ping pong tallies
convince Bull Ferdinand. I beg own lives The commission will
in the "Rec", badminton and suffle hoard
your pardon. King Ferdinand, that visit again the freshmen and
the world is not square and that attempt to make each feel that
sets in the gym to he used at any time Play
the tune is now ripe for him. this is her so-called home and
to encourage and help them
nighl is held twice a month as recreational
Columbus,
to discover America.
Love mUSl be grand with KeeThe commission hopes that
Ferdinand, however, refuses to
for we understand she was
activity I'm- the -tu.leiits; a beautiful golf
every
freshman will remember
iviii.ed
Hut
Columbus,
the
PI painl 'n leav I for AXWapOlll
course has been complete.! out at Long* al four a m Thursday to be lady killer, has Queenie on his that she is a distinct member of
the college and that all she .an
wood, and new tennis courts are being COH- with her Bams which she hadn't side and she promises him a boat. do in the way of bringing about
A
punk"
boat
No
other
color
.'■•II smee Christmas— no in
a closer relationship between her
hot much m love the neemi she will suit our brave hero.
class should be done in order that
is Still a Kappa Alpha Sweet In a punk, putrid, pathetic, each girl will have the realization
\.i other school in the state offeri more
pans" boa) Columbus sad his of a "more abundant life" and
Adelaide i>te li
: ed
a crew atari out on tins long voyage will lie anbled to grow "into the
opportunity for wholesome activity than
meal attractive Valentnie from lo discover America Several times
Farmville offers us. and this activity is a i Carolina Kappa sig. Sam . . . before then arrival the eievv sllg- measure of the Statue of the
fullness of Christ "
valuable a-set to any girl's life in or out These 'Tarheels" are talented m gast mutiny but Columbus ain't
more arayi than one eh Ade- no sissy and he tells them that
of college.
laide?
as long as there are beer and vor. "Boss" Columbus ventures a
Iris donl become dis* pre!/els "crunch, crunch" there step further and "pokes" in the
bushes Out lumps PocahUl
Let's show our appreciation for the work heartened because you oanl ..t will be no mutiny.
My. how "tempus fugits'"
tend
the
Plks
Brawls"
for
sftei
Finallv
when
they
are
down
to
which has been don.' b] A. A to make our all we BhOUld give other mi
their last beer and pre!/el
Now after the Juniors' performSChol life fuller and participate in these lUCh a.- Marv Washington. Holhns "crunch" Columbus sights land. ance of last Saturday, don''
and Randorph-Macon a struggling They no ahaoro, are met by the say you don't remember what
various recreational sports,
i'. Hampden-Sydn.y
natives who clamor for their fa- happened in 1492.

Phil Strong (iives
Piclure of Iowa
In "Long Lane"

activities Are Planned
l!\ Vlhlelic Council,
Why Not Participate?

(ommission
Comments

Echoes From an
Empty Space

structed.

GLEANINGS
By MARY fc. PKCK

i Third in series of articles by guest columnists I
Berlin) Germany, August 2:5. 1926
Dear Gordon,
. . . Crossing the border from Switzerland int.. Germany was just a formality as
we had many times before—not a bit more
rigid—and the train service is the very best
we have had on the continent.
... 1 have never seen a move prosperous
farming section anywhere. To tell the truth.
these people are using every inch of available soil, they're raising everything, and
everybody is busy. The women ate in the
fields every where and I saw them doing
every sort ol farm labor, even to driving the
machinery, and to plowing with oxen! I was
greatly surprised at the number of sheep I
saw because Germany has not been producing her wool, if 1 remember correctly.
I have been so struck, too. with the difference in the vigor of '.lies, people as com*
pared with the French and the Italians.
They are a big, strong set of folks, and I
believe it's due to the sort of life they have
liv.d and are living. The hands of the women and I've examined then closely on
.very poaible occasion -tell of real work in
the home; and the girls are not being pampered, either, as we And them in our middle
class. The German nation has a wonderful
physical future, if I'm any judge.
While I was in .Munich I went one day
to Oberammagau—the Passion Play town,
you know—to see the people of Bavaria . . .
Such a bit of scenery you tan hardly Imagine. I shall never forget the quaintnass
of those little German villages—so many of
them, too, nestled at the foot of the German
Alps, which by the way. are not so high M
Swiss A his, but almost as beautiful. I had
the good fortune to meet Anton Lang in
his own work shop and to take lunch in his
home, for his wife runs a boarding house.
I went through the open-air theatre.
which, after all. is not exactly open-air. We
found the men working on a stage setting
for 1980 and just aj concerned as if they
were to complete the thing in a month. I
hod-nobbed with the people in the little
shops, and of all the friendliness I ever
saw, I found it right there.
Berlin is a beautiful city . . . Tomororw
we go to Pahsdam, the home of the former
emporers. and Tuesday, the manager of the
hotel has asked to show us the city. He says
he wants Am rieaiis to see it right. His service as guide is the first something for nothing we've had offen d so far. '''here's a method in his madness, no doubt. The tips and
the taxis here are heavy—far heavier than
I had expected they'd be. Some of the cities
charge for the privilege of spending the
night in the corporation. I think Switzerland would be glad to put a prohibition tax
on tourists! if she could, but you forget
all about her seeming non-hospilality as
you see her wonderful mountains and lakes.
Then, too Switzerland and Ge-many are
alike in their efficiency in regar dto travel
and lodging accommodations, and you don't
mind payig extra for such service as they

give.

I'll give you my last impressions of
Germany ai I cross the Atlantic homeward
bound ..."
United States Liner Sept. lfi, 1925
n.ar Gordon,
The hotel manager did show us Berlin,
and I found that his only reason for doing
so was patriotic. He's a royalist, a.s are
most of the Prussians, and he gave us to
understand in no uncertain way that Germany is only waiting 'he lime when she can
bring the last war to a satisfactory conclusion. His devotion to his country's cause
from the time of the Great Elector until
now is almost beyond Indief, and he knows
his people, too.
Here are some of the things I noticed
about the Germans: They are teaching patriotism in the most effective way possible,
so far as I can judge. Their cities are beautiful, well ordered, and clean as can be. In
them they are preserving and exhibiting to
the best possible advantage their art and
all of their past that is dear to them. Novell re in Europe diil I see such strength
and such power in monuments as I saw in
.Munich. With all the vitality and the determination they have expressed in these
they have shown an artistic taste comparable,
We'll never undc-stand any country, I'm
thinking, until we know something of the
way the people of that country have lived
socially and Industrially for a long time
iast ..."

u
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William-Mary Loses
To Farmville Varsity
Game Was Held
In Williamsburg
Last Thursday
The Farmville varsity team defeated the William and Mary
basketball (cam 32 to 25 in a close
battle Thursday February 16 at
Williamsburg.
Farmville. after several rapid
passes from the center forward
working the ball close to the goal,
scored the first basket. The MOTS
quickly jumped to 11-7 in favor
of Farmville at the close of the
first quarter.
A field basket was scored by
Lynn, captain and center forward
for William and Mary immediately after the second quarter began. Their accurate field goals
brought the Faimville guards oui
from under the goal to check the
goals. Farmville working hard I"
defeat the sharpshooters of William and Mary scored fourteen
points pulling the score to 25-16
with Farmville attain in the lead
In the third quarter both teams
called time out and William and
Mary substituted. Blue and White
was yet in the lead however William and Mary several times gained a leading position during the
quarter.
During the last quarter both
teams battled hard but the outstanding passwork of the Farm-

m
B A I. I) W INS

SO SMART . . .
YET SO
INEXPENSIVE
SWEATERS
SHIRTS
SKIRTS
JACKETS
Here you'll find a glamorous arrav of everything that
is new and smart in sportswear and priced within the
budget of everyone. Dress
smartly lor less here.

ville team made it possible for
t-hem to push the score onward
to a better lead Both teams immediately scored twice and William and Mary seemed to be gaining as they scored two long consecutive baskets. Afterwards the
Faimville guards managed to
break up their passwork and carry
the ball down the court to the
Faimville forwards and score. The
Same ended leaving the score 3225. the second varsity victory for
Farmville.
The line up was as follows:
Pos. Faimville
William & Mary
G—Smith iCapt.i
Searle
G.—Courter
Vosburgh
G—Gibson
Mitchell
CF—Carroll
. Douglas
F.—Fischer
Lynn Capt>
F— Jarman
Hutchinson
Referee—Chamings, Umpire—
Virginia Todman.

Court and Escorts
Continued from Page 1
di Gras throne at Farmville.
Pre-Unten eve of '34 found
Louise Bulloch of Portsmouth as
chairman and Margaret Parker of
Suffolk as queen for the second
tiy after a successful year-before

even!

Headlines of the Rotunda for
February '35 tell us that Pi Gamma Mil was sponser for its third
annual Mardi Gras with Martinet Dortch of South Hill as
laeder and Lucy Potter of Petersburg as queen. Our present Seniors calling to mind their Freshman year will remember Martha
Nottingham of Eastville as Mardi
Gras queen.
Susan Lane of AltaVista took
honors in regal Mardi Gras splendor for two years in succession.
'37 and '38: those of you who
were here last year can readily
see how and why
One of the few requirements
for Mardi Gras queen is that she
not be a member of Pi Gamma
Mu. In early November a comniiiiee made up of several members of the faculty selects as
nominees for the court girls whom
they think particularly beautiful
and suited to reign for the occasion. Then from this list of
about twenty girls a queen and
eight court members are elected
by popular vote of the student
body The court select their own
escorts for the grand event.
It is the ambition of Pi Gamma
Mu that Mardi Gras be renowned
as Farmvllle's Costume Ball.

SHOES . . .
. . . HOSIERY . . .
. . . UNDIES

CROQU1ON0LE

BEAUTIFUL OIL
PERMANENT <PO PA up

WAVES

BALDWIN'S
Quality, Price Service Store

mmmt

Special price on scalp treatments.

BALDWIN'S
Phone 159

Farmvile's Best

Sport Slants
By Pat Gibson
Oh. boy. we're happy! I'll say kimson. Fla. St. Col., 29.1; 100
we're happy. Thursday was a yd. back. Marion Weeks. Fla. St.
GREAT day for us. Our basketeers Col.. 1:29.8: 40 yd. breast—Franreally did things up right down ces Leonard, U. of Ala., 29.9; 100
at Williamsburg. "Literally we yd. breast—Mildred Stevens. Fla.
done scalped dem Injune". A St. Col.. 1:43.2: 75 yd. medley remighty fine tribe they were too— lay—Christine Wagner. Jeanetie
treated us like royalty, they did. McCreary, Edith Thomas. Texas
The day after tomorrow is Fri- St. Col.. 58.2; 100 yd. free style
day. So what? So—we head for relay—Ruth Aechternacht. Ernesthe Valley—and Harrisonburg. tine Clark, Lorena Hall. Edith
We're traveling "over the moun- Thomas. Texas St. Col.. 1:01.8.
tains and far away" this year to
Come and get em!
play the game on their court. ReNever let it be said that there
member this is our "big game" is nothing to do around Farmand what a game it's going to be! vllle—that is. until you've tried
How about a few of those lusty golf. The game of kings and
yells that can be heard from here schoolteachers too. Say. did you
to Kalamazoo? 'Make it Harrison- see the course this past week-end.
burg in this case i. We're back of It was literally seething with peoyou now Blue and White1
ple. Maybe you'll have some trouHave you seen the A. A. bulletin ble just as first locating that little
board? If not. you'd better do so white pill and giving it a wallop
pronto, and sign up for the Inter- but never fear, my friends, for
collegiate Swimming Meet. Why, with practice comes a low score
with big schools like William and plus fun all the way through.
Mary. U. of Ga.. Fla. State. Okla. 'We know of one girl who went
A. and M.. U. of Ala.. U. of Okla.. all the way around with two
Texas State, and Duke competing bushels of turf, one "Conk" on
against us. we'll have to do some the "squash" and one lost ball.
tall stepping. 'I mean speedy And. she's going back for more!
swimming i. Remember, we have Why don't you? <
a reputation to uphold, let's make
Monday found the volleyball
it twice as good this year! What enthusiasts opening their practice
say? Come on gals, get down into session Some fine looking matethat pool and really make it rial there but there's room for
seethe! Here are some statistics plenty more. How about dropping
just to show you what we're up those bridge cards, deserting
against.
j Shannon's and really coming out
Southern Regional Records:
i for volleyball in a big way. Its a
40 yd. crawl—Margaret Beery. Color Cup sport, you know, and
U. of Ala.. 21.5; 100 yd. crawl- every point counts. Practices
Florence Ward. Fla. St. Col.. Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and
1:10 2; 40 yd. back. Martha Ma- Thursday. Here's to seeing you.

Lenten Services
Will Be Held
At Lutheran Church
Lent is the most Important season of the year for the Christian:
for it is during this season that
He goes up to Jerusalem in spirit
to behold the wonderful things
wrought for him by his divine
Savior.
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday,
February 22nd. and continues for
six weeks, ending on Good Friday,
April 7th. During this season St.
John's Lutheran Church will hold
special Mid-Week services on
every Wednesday night at 7:30.
The pastor will deliver a series of
sermons on "Passion Personalities", discussing a number of individuals who were closely connected with the suffering and
death of Christ Jesus.
Reverend Roland E. Haase will
deliver the first sermon in this
feries on next Wednesday evening
at 7:30 in St. John's Lutheran
Church on Virginia Street. You
are most cordially Invited to attend this service and the succeeding ones.
During the season of Lent the
Lutheran Hour will continue to
be broadcast over station WRVA
on every Sunday at one o'clock.
NOTICE
' Play Night" will be held
Saturday, February 25 at eight
o'clock in the Y. W. and Student Lounges. There will be
the usual program.

Movie Quiz

Page 3

Farimille Plays
Madison (lollejie
This Friday
Friday. February 24, the Farmville varsity basketball squad will
play the Madison College squad
The game will be played in Harrisonburg this time since last year
it was played in the Farmville
gym. Farmville has played William and Mary and Radford so far
this season and has been victorious each time.
A spirit of friendly rivalry has
existed between Farmville and
Madison for some time S. T. C.
defeated Madison last year and
was also victorious in the basket
ball games the two years before
in '36 and '37. It is thought that
a laige number of S. T. C. mils
wi'l fellow the squad to Harrisonbuig to attend the game which
promises to be one of the most
exciting of the season.

Student Night
Continued from Page 1
tion", Beatiice Bland spoke on
"The Witness and His Message";
Olivia Stephenson concluded the
rvening worship with a talk on
"The Witness and His Church

Loyalties"
Mary Louise Holland, Helen
Reiff. Evelyn
Beale, Eugenia
Ramsey, Nellie Putney and Elizabeth Leach acted as ushers.
of elimination the letters were
graded and then considered by
the judges.

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

IF IT IS NEW-WE HAVE IT

S. A .LEGUS
Tailoring—Cleaning— Frrsalnj
PHONE 20S

DRUMELLER'S
FANCY
MEATS AND GROCERIES

ROSE'S
5—10—25c STORE

ON THE CORNER
Pure Thread SILK HOSE
Full Fashioned
(iuaranteed to You

49c
C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

MARTIN, the Jeweler

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

m

WILLIS, the Florist

Patronize

PHONES 181—273

Patterson Drug Co.
—AT—

Electric Shoe Shop

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

We do invisible half soling

Sanitary Protection
without PADS • PINS • BELTS
Tbi Original Internal Tampom

•

BALDWIN'S

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Johns Motor Company
Clean Fountain
and rc-hcellng

Dodge & Plymouth Can
Hodge Trucks
We service all makes of cars

Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
Ire ('re-am
238 MAIN STREET

Cleaners & Tailors

Farmville Mfg. Co

Phone 98

MILL WORK

1,'nder the inangi-menl of

SEE US FIRST!

COLLEGE
SHOPPE
DFLK IOCS IAMDWU HIS

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Farmville. Vi

KLEANWELL

BUILDING MATERIALS

The House of Quality

Third St.

Southside Drug Store

Continued Irom Page I
beth
Summerfleld, Gwendolyn
Thompson Mary Grey Thompson,
Elizabeth B. Townsend. Sadie
Vaughn. Elolse WalOer.
Kitty
Expert cleaning, repairing and
Watkins. Julia May Watson. Marremodeling
garet Whitfield. Nancy Wolfe, and
Mary Katherine Zehmer.
Main St
O ppot.lt* P. O

FOR SPRING!

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.

lllthest trade material uaed

BROOKS-KAYTON
COAL CO.

Quality—Price—8ervice- Store

Earmvtllr, Virginia

From old to new with any too

Continued from Page 1
by the Chemical Bank k Trust Co.
College and Sorority Jewelry
of New York, will be presented to
them on this occasion.
317 MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE.
The judges of the contest are:
Mrs. Ogden Reid. Dr. James E.
West. Mrs. Helen Wills Moody,
the Honorable Bruce Barton and
Quality—Service
Mr. Hendrik Wilhiem van Loon.
In the selection of the winning
letters, the entries were considered without signatures and identified by a key number. In that
FAST SERVICE TO THE
way even the judges did not know
the names of the successful conCOLLEGE
testants until after they made
Farmvl.le, Vlrclnla
their selections.
The Motion Picture Industry is Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins Corp.
proud of the success of this conPhone
test and the manner in which it
was judged. Although a tremendous task, because of the large
number of entries, each answer
til carefully checked by a stall
of experts, and through a process
Flowers for All Occasions

Home Ec Club
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Chicken salad 10c, Ham 10c
Hamburger 10e, Bar-B-Q 10c
WE DELIVER
CALL 200

"CHARLIE" JOHNSON

GRAY'S
DRUGSTORE
PIRE I>RI <■>
MEDICINES
TOILET ARTICLES
Quality—Price— Service
FARMVILLE

VIRGINIA

L Y N N'S

Start the Day Right

All the latest sheet
music—song books
manuscript paper

with a wholesome
breakfast at
SHANNON'S

ST ARRIVED
New Spring Jitter
Jacl

j

$1.19

Oxfordt—for Spring: White Beige White

A-

Brown

$2.97 $3.45
DOROTHY MAY STORE
Farmvllle's Only Exdiulvf Women's BtOtl
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Gloucester Alumnae
Celebrate With
Valentine Party

Main Students
Take Trips
To Richmond
For Week-end

I:..

Other Girls
Visit Many Points
In Virginia
. from 8 T. c.
who visited In Richmond during
the past week-end HI- M
Com.'ii. Mary Katberine Zehmer,
SUM ciine,
Virginia Alexander,
Elizabeth
on Biotas William
Jt .ii.
Taylor,
Mmgarel
.ii Anna Young, Mary Lou
Shannon. Macon Ralne, Coralie
Williams Clyde Saunden
Dot
Bades, Keith Smith,
Florence
ini
\ IIginla Yagei. Virginia
Rudd, Alpha Lee Oarnett, Clara
Nottingham, Lois Powell. Jean
Steel, Mary Elisabeth Petticren
(Catherine Edwards Nettie Davis.
Ethel Ca:r and Mary Deans
oi hers were
Sidney
Yonce
Charlotte Minion. Dorothy Bailey. Marian Cotter, Mary Ellen
Peters Vera Ebel Sarah Joyner
and Margaret Pranklln,
Visiting In Petersburg during
the week-end ol February IH arc
Meadi Neale Anni Boawell, oilie
Graham Koonce,
Aggie Mann
Louise Wells,
Dons
Chestnut.
Mildred
Hedgyseth,
Margaret
Whitfleld, Rosalie Coberly, Alice
Main Coberly
Helen
Beward
Bi
Windham and Lula Windii.mi
Those 8, T. C. Rirls who visited
in Roanoke during the week-end
are Harriet Cantn II, Jean Scott.
Louise Painter, Dorothy Menefee
Plorence Thierry, and Ayles Coleman
i ynchbuiI attracted Patsy .'ran
Kilby, Helen Travis
Margaret
Hi ill on Anne Kasley, Nellie Williamson. Josephine Ware. Marguerite Bnell, Hi it McLaughlin.
Margaret Anne Bunting, Mane
Crowder, Dorothy Mayes, Johnnj
I ) brook and Marllia Evans
Those Parmvtlle girls who visited in Nortolk during the weekend of Pebruary IH and 19 are
Anne Btllups,
Lillian
Wahab.
Alice Cogburn, Marguerite Run
Vera Jacobs Evelyn Hobnea and
Hazel Holmes.

( How I -lei chapter of the
ille Alumnae Association
Its flrsl anniversary on
! b
11 from 2 to
I I' M at the Oloucester Woman's
As It was the birthday of
(he Oloucester chapter, each former Pannville girl
donated
nOUgh pennies to represent the
In which she was graduated.
arllest class represented was
that of 1894 by Miss Lola Bland.
Class) I were represented
from 1895 to 1937.
The regular annual meeting was
held, al which time the following
officers for 1939 were
elected:
president Mrs R. P. Gray, vicelenl MissE Linwood Stubbs:
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. J.
Hayes Hogg; reporter. Mrs. Roland Lewis: chairman of ways
and means committee, Miss Sarah
Stublefield: chairman of hosess
Ci nimitiee, Mrs. L. V. Morgan.
Miss Margaret Nuttall
was
elected delegate to atend the fifty-fifth Pounders ay celebration,
to be held at the college March 4.
After the business session, the
"college spirit" was greatly aroused by an original contest pertainIng to the college. This contest
Was an original idea of Miss Margaret Nuttall. being composed by
hci and Mrs. Roland Lewis. The
of the contest was a tie between Mrs. Hayes Hogg and Miss
Sarah Stubblencld.
the latter
ML' the Bftee. The prize was
symbolic of our Alma Mater" being a Staffordshire plate with a
picture of the Hotunda in the
center. The prize was a gift of
Miss Mary Nichols, and the chapter wishes to fxpress its appreciation to her for it.
Each member
got a heart
throb" by pulling a string and
netting a fortune which was concealed in a Valentine.
Id treshments. which included a
lovely birthday cake, were served by Jane Gray, daughter of Mrs.
R R Gray, and Mary Louise Morgan daughter of Mrs. L. V. Moruan, both granddaughters of the
local alumnae chapter. Favors
wen miniature S. T. C. pennants.
Si ratal members of the Glouchapter expect to accompany the chapter delegates to
Pannville for Founder's Day.

.Miss Barlow and
MissCraddock
Entertain at Tea

Phi Zeta Sitfnia
Is Established
As New Sorority

caMied out the color scheme.
Those pouring coffee were Miss
Jeter. Mrs. Tucker and Mrs. Lancaster.
About 55 guests called from
three until six.

The Panhelelnic Association anThe
Faculty. Administration
nounces the establishment of a and Home Department were entertained at a tea on Saturday
new sorority. Phi Zeta Sigma, on
afternoon by Miss Barlow
and
the campus
MUM Cruddock.
Phi Zeta Sigma was organized
The tea was held
in
Miss
Tuasdaj night. February 14 at
as a club in 1937 ar.d became a Barlows apartment, which was 10:00. a valentine party was held
sorority in February 1939.
decorated with spring
flowers for the members of Delta Theta
Miss Wilhelmina London is the The centeipiece was of
yellow Alpha in the chapter room.
faculty adviser and Miss Marga- jonquils and acasia. with green
Mary Walker Mitchell ar.d Dell
ret Black the head. The following candles, and the
refreshments Wan en were hostesses.
girls compose the group: Misses
Lillian Anderson. Vivian Anderson. Jacqueline Beal. Betty Sue
Cummings. Marjorie Holt. Julia
Hutcheson. Doris Miller. Elizabeth
Tindall with Sue Marshall. Evelyn
Herirng Bone, Shelanda -Gabardines. Colors:
Pankey Louisa stephenson and
Sheba. Mignon, Beige, Grape, Navy and Aqua, sizes
Edna Strong as pledges.
10 to I'll.

Delta Theta Alpha
Is Entertained

MAN TAILORED SITTS

NOTICE—We now

offer

special

I.iv. s ad.-nt rates on KADIO RE

TWO PRICE
GROUPS

Charge it if you like

PAIR WORK

Electric Appliance Co.
Armory Bid*.

$7.95 $10.95

IHE HUB DEPARTMENT STORK

EACO THEATRE
Mats 4 P. M — NichU > P. M.
Wed.-Thurs., Feb. 21-22
FLORENCE RICE
ALAN MARSHALL

'•h inn- (iirls in White"
EXTRA: "THE REFUGEE"
Friday-Sat.. Feb.. 24-25

TYRONE POWER
III NRY FONDA

NANCV KELLY
"JESSE JAMES"
In Technicolor!
Next Mon.-Tues.. Feb. 27-28
ROBFRT MONTGOMERY
ROSALIND RI'SSELL

"FAST AND LOOSE"
•The Owl and Pusstcat"

G. F. BUTCHER CO.
"The Convenient Store"
Dialer in fancy groceries and
confectioneries
600 Hl(h St.

Phone 40 jj,

Farmvllle, Va.

JOHN ROBERT POWERS, the head of the world's

"GEE, IT'S GOOD TO HEAR
YOUR VOICE DAD"

artists, says "The call is for beauty, poise, personal charm . . . the perfect combination".

fer/ecf Cc

The night and
Sunday rates are

gets the call...

so low, thai you
can call home often,
without

best known model atfency, when booking his
famous models for fashions, advertisers and

upsettin

your budget. Also,

Chesterfields get the call from more and more
smokers every day because of their refreshing mildness, better taste and pleasing aroma.

may reverse the charges
if you prefer.

Her* art a f«w specimen rates for night (after 7)
and Sunday station-to-station calls which will show
you how low the charges really are:

Pram PARMVUXE to—
Mt.iM-l.i

\.i

K.iltimoic

Md

UC

I <\iiii;lon. \ a

:'..,.

■afclgb, N. <

I \ II, Mini |

:;..,

Kn Immiul. Va 35c

\ ,i

Chari'ton u \.i ..«,

Norfolk. \ .i

|St

Btianeka. Va

Harris anbuin

Niii.«i.i|>iiu

on,

Wash-tea, i>. <

n.v

35c

The perfect combination of Chesterfield's
mild ripe American and aromatic Turkish tobaccos .. .the can 't-be-copied blend
... makes Chesterfield the cigarette that
gives millions of men and women more
smoking pleasure.

35c
M

Ask Long Distance for the rate to

When you try them you will
know why Chesterfields give more
smoking pleasure, why TUBYSATISFY

your home town.
Ill,

(he-.,i i>e,ik.

esterfield

... the blend that can't be copied

ami Potomac Telephone ( omnanj

... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the

d Virginia

world's best cigarette tobaccos

iteii lyttena
Copyright 1039. LICCITT It Mvrn TOIACCO Co.

